Anti-Riot Funds Nil

No Cash For Guard, Rogers Says

By JUNE CARTER

Secretary of State Bob Rogers said Monday there is insufficient money in the state emergency fund to pay for federal troops to guard Oklahoma. The governor said the Guard is too expensive to hire.

"The governor isn't going to get anywhere with his request," Rogers said. "We need a state emergency fund to pay for the Guard to do the job.

Rogers said the Guard should be used to keep others from getting into the state, not to keep out others from going out. The Guard should not be used to protect the state, but to protect the people within the state.

The governor has requested $500,000 from the state's emergency fund to pay for the Guard, but Rogers said he would only consider that amount if it was enough to pay for the Guard for a full year.

"It's a matter of human lives and property protection, not state emergency funds," Rogers said.

During the past campaign, there were criticisms of Rogers for his fiscal responsibilities. Rogers said the state was in a better financial position than it was in the past.

State Guardsmen Put On Alert

Air Units Due Riot Duty

By CHECK ANTHONY

A PTOC or Air National Guard has been placed on high alert in Oklahoma. The alert is in effect until further notice.

R. N. Preston said Monday that the state National Guard has been activated to provide assistance to the state in case of a riot.

"We're prepared to respond with all available units," Preston said. "We can respond to any situation that arises."}

English Government Shaken Up

Five Ministers Fired by 'Wilson'

By MANDLER MACKENZIE

The British government was in a state of flux Monday night when four ministers were fired by Prime Minister David 'Wilson'. The ministers were:

- James Callaghan, Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs
- John Gilbert, Secretary of State for Overseas Trade
- Frank Hay, Secretary of State for Energy
- Michael Foot, Secretary of State for Education

The ministers resigned after a meeting with the prime minister, who then appointed new ministers to take their places.

Lloyd George - Prime Minister Harold Wilson fired the four ministers and announced his own resignation. He said he was not satisfied with the way the government was running and that he wanted to lead a new government with new ideas.

The resignations were the result of a vote of no confidence in the government and a loss of confidence in the prime minister's leadership within the Labour Party.

The new government will be sworn in on Tuesday and will be led by Wilson, who has been leader of the Labour Party since 1964.

Firehouse Dash Saves Tot's Life

By DEAN MOONING

A two-year-old boy was rescued from a burning house Monday night in Oklahoma City.

Pfc. Jimmie F. and Mrs. Robert F. [name redacted] were in the house when the fire started. Pfc. F. [name redacted] quickly rushed into the house and pulled the baby out of the burning house.

The baby was taken to the hospital and is expected to recover.

PM Takes Economic Controls

By DEAN MOONING

The British government announced Monday that it will introduce economic controls to combat the growing inflation rate. The controls will include price ceilings and restrictions on wage increases.

The announcement was made in response to the growing pressure on the government to take action to control inflation. The government has been under pressure from both the Labour Party and the Conservative Party to take action.

The new controls will be introduced in stages and will be in effect for six months.

Letter Chides Steed

Blankenship Hits Congressman

By DEAN MOONING

Republican Attorney General G. T. Blankenship has accused Democrat Tom Steed of "unsavory" conduct during his campaign.

Steed has been accused of "unsavory" conduct during his campaign. Blankenship said he had evidence of Steed's involvement in a scheme to obtain campaign funds.

Steed has denied the allegations and said he would take legal action if necessary.

Paterson's Lure Lost, Theater Suit Says

The lure of Paterson's was lost, the theater suit says.

The "Lure" is located in the heart of the city and has been a popular destination for many years. The theater was owned and operated by the Paterson family.

After the family passed away, the theatre was purchased by a new owner, who renamed it "Lure." The new owner continued to operate the theater.

The district court ruled that the theater was not entitled to have Columbia obtain the film. The court ruled that Columbia did not have a valid lease agreement with the theater.

The court also ruled that Columbia could not obtain a valid license to use the film.

Tax Witness Called '13th Juror'

By MORGAN SUGU

A government witness who testified against former Senator McCarty claims he is a '13th juror.' The witness, an ex-officer in McCarty's campaign, testified that he was a member of McCarty's staff.

McCarty is on trial for fraud and corruption.

The witness was called to testify by the prosecution, who said he was a member of McCarty's campaign staff.

The witness testified that he was a member of McCarty's staff and that he had been involved in the campaign.

McCarty's lawyer objected to the witness's testimony, but the judge allowed it.
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As seen in LIFE magazine Friday Aug. 25th.

Sears announces the shoe for kids who beat up shoes. Now sale-priced for school: $5.97 and 6.97.

1. Clear sole - non-slip tread - won't come off. Sole won't come off and won't fall out. The clear sole will hold your feet in place. The slip-resistant tread will help prevent slips.

2. As seen on Today Show. Illustrated to show how the shoes work. The shoes are illustrated on the Today Show to show how they work.


4. FREE MAILER CARDBOARD BOX. The shoes come in a free mailer cardboard box.

5. SUPER SELLERS' special. 100 counts per box. The shoes are sold in a super seller's special.

6. SUPER SELLERS' special. 100 counts per box. The shoes are sold in a super seller's special.

7. SUPER SELLERS' special. 100 counts per box. The shoes are sold in a super seller's special.
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20. SUPER SELLERS' special. 100 counts per box. The shoes are sold in a super seller's special.
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Mean Horses Mean More Cash For Trainer
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Duck Blind Drawings Set At 3 Lakes

Keino Runs 3:53.8 Mile

Aussies Hit Net Finals

Pentagon Bans Nazi Garb

At Services For Rockwell

Bankers OK Hike In Tax

LIFE BEAT

Harrah Power Unit

Largest In State

I BANK AT FRIENDLY... BECAUSE:

"Each time they mail me a cus-
tomer service survey each six-
month period that I have made
the bank and checked I have
written..."

"They also refund all of my paid
checks..."

"This makes it easier for me to bal-
ance my checkbook..."

Friendly National Bank

100 S. Main St.

Oklahoma City

Member FDIC

Dr. Robert L. Cash

Surgically Corrected

Kidney Bladder

& Prostate

ANNOUNCED

The Opening of 10 New Offices

SOUTHWESTERN

CHIROPRACTIC

CENTER

 competed horses mean more cash for trainer. On one occasion, a rival trainer described them as "the best in the state." The trainer has been known to operate with a strict regimen, keeping the horses in top form. They have won several major races and have earned substantial fees. The recent addition of a new horse to the stable has raised the hopes for even more victories.

Wayne Long reports on the newest member of the OU Grid Team. Sprinting skills and agility have made the new recruit a valuable addition to the team. The first practice session revealed a strong bond between the player and the team. With a series of games scheduled, the team looks forward to seeing their new star perform.

Duck Blind Drawings Set At 3 Lakes

Keino Runs 3:53.8 Mile

The series of duck blind drawings is set to take place at Lake 3 Lakes. Participants can look forward to a day filled with excitement and the thrill of the hunt. Keino's recent performance in the mile run has garnered attention and admiration. His swift pace and determination are attributes that resonate with the spirit of the event.

Aussies Hit Net Finals

The Aussies hit the net in the recent finals. Their dedicated practice and teamwork contributed to their success. The match was filled with high-intensity plays and strategic moves. The Aussies' triumph highlights their resilience and competitive spirit.

Pentagon Bans Nazi Garb

At Services For Rockwell

The Pentagon has banned Nazi garb at services for Rockwell. The directive was issued to ensure a solemn and respectful environment. The announcement reflects a commitment to honoring the sacrifices made in the line of duty. The act is appreciated by many, as it preserves the dignity of those serving their country.

Bankers OK Hike In Tax

Bankers have approved the hike in tax. This decision is based on economic considerations and the need to maintain financial stability. The increase will have implications for both individuals and businesses, highlighting the importance of careful financial management.
### Closing Prices—New York Stock Exchange

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Stock Name</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Change</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Stock A</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>+10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stock B</td>
<td>200</td>
<td>+20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stock C</td>
<td>300</td>
<td>+30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stock D</td>
<td>400</td>
<td>+40</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### American Stock Exchange:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Stock Name</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Change</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Stock E</td>
<td>500</td>
<td>+50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stock F</td>
<td>600</td>
<td>+60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stock G</td>
<td>700</td>
<td>+70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stock H</td>
<td>800</td>
<td>+80</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

### Market Summaries

- Dow Jones Closing Average:
  - 10,000

- NYSE Indicators:
  - NYSE Index: 5,000
  - American Stock Sales: 100,000

- NASDAQ:
  - NASDAQ: 2,000

- Treasury Statement:
  - 10-Year Bond: 5.0%
  - 30-Year Bond: 6.0%

---

### Insurance, Bank and Trust

- Life Insurance:
  - Standard & Poor's: 150

- Bank:
  - Standard & Poor's: 50

---

### Counter Stocks

- U.S. Steel:
  - Sales: 1,000

- Boeing:
  - Sales: 2,000

---

### Death Claims

- City Business Official:
  - Claims: 500

---

### Mutual Funds

- Fund A:
  - Value: 1,000

- Fund B:
  - Value: 2,000

---

### Weather Word

- Forecast: Sunny
7,034 Students Quit Sooner Schools Last Year

State Zeroing In On Drop-Outs

OSU Lobby Drive Turns To Citizens

New Continental Copes

Arkansas Project Too Small?

Corps Thinking Bigger

Six Persons Die On State Roads

Gains Cited By Taintman

Sooner Rep Burial Site Of Rockwell

FREE PARKING

YES!

30 minutes FREE PARKING at any of the downtown parking lots while you bank at Central National Bank.

Come in and see us—real soon!

CENTRAL NATIONAL BANK
5-piece "Package Plan"..... Quick, thrifty decorating for taste-conscious young moderns.....

When you see this 5 piece "package plan", you will see how easy it is to have a well decorated room with out spending a mint! This bedroom suite has the clean straight line of contemporary; the hand rubbed look of elegance; and it's constructed of solid hardrock elm for lasting durability. You receive it all: the big 64" triple dresser that has 9 big drawers all center guided dustproof; the large 46"X33" plate glass mirror that gives you true reflection; the full size bed and both night stands. Don't wait! Here is your chance to have the finest at a small price!

$249

FREE!

When you buy the bedroom suite shown you receive absolutely free of extra cost the lamp/radio! This is the newest idea in hi-intensity lamps. It has the regular hi-intensity bulb for maximum light but in the base is a solid state AM radio. Just think of the many ways you can use this lamp: for a student, for a desk lamp, for the kitchen...it's yours free when you buy the 5-piece "Package Plan" bedroom suite.

Regular Value

$39

Simmons!

With the bedding package! Most people want to own a king size bed! Yet, the big problem usually is the new sheets and blankets that you have to buy. With this package, you don't! This one low price includes: the Hotel/Motel deluxe Simmons king size mattress and box springs; the vinyl padded headboard and bed spread; the king size frame; 2 pilows and pillow cases; the king size blanket, a fitted bottom sheet and regular top sheet! Everything you need! Hurry right away to see this offer.

$199

Solid Maple Tables!

Every table is beautifully crafted of genuine solid maple and finished with 11 coats of finish, then each table is hand rubbed and polished to a flawless satin sheen.

YOUR CHOICE $39

The Best For Your Home, From...

EVANS
Home Furnishings
800 So. Western